
Iam happy to present you with the autumn edition of the Journal of the European Wound  
Management Association. This edition is dedicated to the subject of palliative wound care. Palliative 
wound care is derived from the philosophy and ideology of hospice care and has the purpose of 

relieving suffering and improving a patient’s quality of life when their condition or wound no longer 
responds to curative treatment.1,2 Palliative wound care takes a holistic approach, acknowledging 
the psychosocial impact of wounds on the individual concerned, their family and friends and their  
clinicians.3,4,5 It is driven by patients’ needs, desires and patient- and family-set goals, which 
are focussed on the management of wound-related symptoms, addressing pain control, exudate  
management, odour containment, controlling haemorrhage and the relief of pruritus.6,7,8 

The management of such wounds and the psychosocial impact of the same will be high-
lighted in scientific articles. A systematic review demonstrates the possibilities of topi-
cal treatment for controlling odour in malignant fungating wounds and the psychological  
factors associated with malignant fungating breast wounds. Additionally, an article outlines the  
effects of radiotherapy on wound healing. 

In this issue, the hosting society of the upcoming conference — Tissue Viability Society (TVS) — 
gives us insight into their activities.  

I hope you all enjoy this issue.

Sebastian Probst, Editor and EWMA Honorary Secretary
Professor of Tissue Viability and Wound Care, 

Geneva School of Health Sciences, HES-SO University of Applied Sciences and 
Arts Western Switzerland, Geneva, SwitzerlandI
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